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OFF TO THE CARRIBEAN 
TWO MALASPINA COLLEGE INSTRUCTORS will leave this week 

with their families for a tour of duty in the Carribean -
an assignment which sounds idyllic, but will also have some 
harsh realities. . 

SUE CARMICHAEL and STU WRIGHT will be helping the Grenada 
Technical and Vocational Institute develop programs in Office 
Administration and Plumbing. 

The three admistrators who visited Grenada in June to 
make preliminary plans for the project have told Carmichael 
and Wright what to expect. 

"They havenlt tried to paint a rosy picture," Carmichael 
said. 

She already knows, for example, that she will be taking 
more books with her for her courses than the entire Grenada 
Institute has in its present library. Itls not that books 
arenlt available on the island, but just that the school canlt 
afford to buy any. 

"Il ve been telling my students here, when they complain 
that 1111 be gone four months that theylve got the cream. 
Those people have nothing," she said. 

Carmichael and her two children, Alison, 11, and Glynis, 
9, have had a month to prepare for their Carribean adventure. 

liThe children are excited but they were apprehensive at 
first, because theylve never even been away from their school. 
11m doubly glad to be going because it will be such a good 
experience for them." 

Knowing that they will be coming home at the end of four 
months takes away some of the apprehensiveness, Carmichael 
said. 

Wright, his wife Colleen and children Warren, 13; Julie, 
11; Angela, 9, and Janet 7, will be in Grenada for a full 
year. 

The Grenada post came at just the right time for Wright. 
A millwright at the MacMillan Bloedel mill in Powell River, 
he sa i d t hat hew as get tin g II ali ttl e a n x i 0 u S II abo u t his 
employment situation, since the last round of layoffs came 
halfway up the seniority list toward him. 
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IIEveryone is very excited and pleased,1I he said, describing 
his family's reaction to the move. IIWe really like travelling. 
We've lived in Ocean Falls and Kitimat. And we love the ocean 
and have had a big sailboat, so we're looking forward to the 
Carribean.1I 

The two in'structors are going to Grenada as one part of 
$300,000 in projects funded by the Canadian International 
Development Agency and Canada World Youth. 

There will also be a student exchange program, and Grenadian 
administrators and instructors will be visiting Malaspina. 

BUDGET TALK 
STAFF WILL GET THEIR FIRST indication this week of how the 

83-84 budget reductions might affect the College. The Ministry 
of Education has told the Province's 21 colleges and institutes 
that there will be no more money in next year's budget than 
there was this year. Allowing for salary increments, plus 
six percent for wage increases and eight percent for supplies 
inflation, the College would be about $1.7 million short next 
year. 

Bruce Fraser, speaking to an open meeting of PMAC last 
Wednesday, said that senior administrators would be going over 
preliminary figures for possible budget reductions on Wednesday, 
and then talking to the College's three bargaining groups, to 
initiate a similar open process that was used to come up with 
the plan for the 82-83 budget reductions. 

A College Board meeting is set for September 9 for a 
preliminary look at the budget proposals, with the regular 
Board meeting on September 16. 

Fraser said that it was important for the College to IImake 
the transition as a community from being the victim, to being 
in charge ll in the budget cuts. 

IIThe , College is healthy. We have a lot of healthy programs, 
none of which we want to sacrifice,1I he said. IIWe must devise 
a means to weather bad times, rather than get into disaster 
psychology.1I 

He said that the College is continuing its exploration of 
entrepreneurial activity that can supplement the budget, while 
looking at every way it can to save money. 

IIThere are positive ways out of this rather than organizing 
a lament,1I Fraser said. 

One of the ironies of the current budget reductions is that 
at the same time the College was being told it must cut $480,700 
from this year's budget, it received word that the government 
had allotted $334,000 through debenture borrowing for capital 
renovation projects such as paving and lighting. Administrators 
are moving quickly to be sure that the College can use the 
money for more essential items, such as renovations that create 
classroom space. The Facilities Committee will be consulted 
on proposed projects that might mean a change in the College's 
renovation plans, drawn up before the current budget cuts. 
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CREATIVE TEACHING 
THE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT Committee has invited four 

dynamic speakers to demonstrate how they teach in their 
respective professions. 

Representing Business will be Don MacKay, famous for his 
Benndorf Verster commercials; Science: Stephanie Hew1itt, 
biologist at the Vancouver Public Aquarium; Acting: Leon 
Pownall, Shakespearian actor at Stratford and elsewhere; and 
representing Arts will be Jim Thornsbury, artist from Hornby 
Island. 

The event will take place on Wednesday, September 1 at 
10:30 in the Bandroom with a free lunch to follow. 

REQUEST . FROM MAILROOM 
THE MAIL ROOM HAS REQUESTED that the following message be 

printed in Mainly Malaspina. 
"All mail must be sorted into the following categories: 

(a) In-town - all mail with Nanaimo as the city in the address 
(this does not include areas such as Lantzvi11e, Cedar, etc.) 
(b) Out-ot-town - all mail going to destinations within Canada 
other than Nanaimo. (c) Foreign - all mail being sent to 
destinations outside of Canada. This now includes mail going 
to the U. S. which was previously included with the out-9f-to~n 
mail. (d) Special services - this cateqory includes mall WhlCh 
is to be sent registered, insured, special delivery, etc. All 
mail in this category should be separated and a note to the 
courier should be attached so that it is easily spotted. 

Standard envelopes being sent off-campus may be left unsealed. 
Bundles of unsealed standard envelopes must have all the flaps 
of the envelopes turned out, and then secured together with an 
elastic band. 

All oversized envelopes must be sealed before they are 
accepted by the courier. The postage machine cannot seal most 
of the oversized envelopes. 

When material that is stapled or clipped with a paper clip 
is sent through the mail, please ensure that the stapled corner 
or clip is not located in the stamp corner of the envelope . The 
staple can break or damage the metal stamp on the postage machine 
which is very costly to replace. 

Would all areas please write or type the name of their 
department in the upper left-hand corner of the envelope so that 
when mail is returned, address unknown etc., it can be forwarded 
to the appropriate department. 

Please ensure that inter-campus mail is not mixed in with 
out-going mail as this mail is run through the postage machine 
and postage wasted. 

Please mark any oversized envelopes that contain printed 
material with "Printed Matter" on the outside of the envelope 
(Printed material includes such items as College calendars, 
brochures, course outlines, Mainly Malaspina, etc.) The College 
receives a reduced rate for such mail, resulting in substantial 
savings." 
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WOMEN IN MATH SCIENCE: WHERE ARE ·THEY? 
THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, School District 68 and Community 

Education are jointly sponsoring a conference for students, 
parents and educators on October 22 and 23 at the College. 

Wo men i n Mat h / Sci en c e : II W her eAr e The y ? II, wi 1 1 f 0 s t e r 
awareness of the need and opportunities for women in math/science 
related fields and to increase interest in these options; 
recognize, identify and study the barriers to participation 
and performance; examine current research findings and literature; 
and develop recommendations, proposals, and a multiphase plan of 
follow - up activities. 

For further information, please contact Jo Lane, 753 - 6233. 


